
Jijatue Unveiled 
to Commemorate 
B.S. Globe Flight 
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illPraises orld \ir- 
■ men a* Fostering Interna- 

tional Relations; Adds to 

Country's Prestige. 
;H%a{tle, Wash., Sept. 29.—Honoring 

■fth. achievement of America’s bird- 

itS-i who first flew across the Pacific 
* ‘StTCUinnavigated the globe by 

atrf ;a monument was unveiled 

t8i« 4ft ernoon at Sandpuint aviation 
fit 10, where, at 1:40 p. m. Sunday, 
the three "air Magellans" officially 
completed their 2S,000-mile flight 
nj-iTuml the world. Reunited with 

MagJ. Frederick L. Martin, original 
cStnidander of the air adventure, who 
Wits forced out of the round-the-world 
dferjsy by misfortune in Alaska, Lieut. 

iJiWell Smith, Lieut. Krlk Nelson and 
Leigh Wade participated in the 

ceremonies today ns the last act of 
their mastery of the air. 

’Tile three fliers were frankly glad 
I pat their task is over. Worn by the 
privations of the trip, wearied by 
tlje unending round of welcome ac- 

i.'Citded them on their flight across 

tfitFUnited States, and a bit unnerved 
‘that their success is complete, 

ihe- hirdmen were anxious today to 

rest. 
"We are glad to be hack and glad 

t0 bAve been able to take part in 

t$e, flight,” they said In unison and 
lot *ie go at that. 
He is a remarkable achievement.” 

lipid Major Martin. "My regret that 
I trait unable to continue the flight 
will} the pioneers gives me emotions 
I can not express in words.” 

!.Vl!ftjor Martin was the first to greet 
tile fliers on their arrival at Sand 

point. The completion of the air voy- 

agejiwas an international e%’ent. Great 
IttHain sent the battle cruiser H. 

tt. S. Patrician to participate in the 
welcome. Foreign consuls joined 
with high army and naval officials 

in extending congratulations. Thou- 
sands battled to gain entrance to the 

aviation field to witness the comple- 
tion Of the epochal flight. 

The fliers were guests at a public 
iiiniheon today. They will remain 

hire perhaps for two weeks' resting. 
Then they will return the three gianr 
ijouglas air cruisers to San Diego 
wlie're air experts will study the ef- 

fects of the trip on the machines. 

Washington. Sept. 29.—In addition 
t<$ being “one of the most notable 

scientific and historic achievements of 

the century,” the round-the-world 
flight just completed by American 

airmen has accomplished Important 
results from an international stand- 

point,' Secretary Hughes said today in 

ajl#tftr to the War department, com- 

mem orating the conclusion of the 

night! 
.Secretary Hughes expressed "deep 
iamiratlon for the courage, perse 

vei'srie and extraordinary skill of 

t$e!fters which made it possible for 

this, perilous undertaking to be crown- 

ed with success. It Is without doubt 

onemf the most notable scientific and 

hjrdlc achievements of the century. 

I 
'“The establishment of friendly con 

tart fn the various countries visited, 
the strength and efficiency of the air 

service which the flight evidenced, 

apt! the new prestige which the fliers 

have tirought to our flag will have a 

far‘rsa thing effect on the interna 
t tpnrl relations of this country, the 

benefit of which, cannot be over 

estimated.” 
Jifti tretary Hughes' asked the War 

department to convey to the fliers hit 

hlartlest congratulations on their ac 

Gmpllshments, "which mark a nev 

I epoch in the history of science anJ 
adventure,” he-said. 

Tceumseh.—Rainfall of an inch am 

oflodtalf has put the ground in eon 

■ Ittipn fur plowing and wheat seeding 

U. S. Judge Baffled by Briton 
Who Wears Hat Before Hizzoner 

A federal Judge is a monarch in his 

way and demands his full quota of 

respect. But an Incident In Federal 

Judge Woodrough's court Saturday 

was a new one to the judge and court 

attendants. 
Heskel S. Elkeblr, rug dealer of 

London, solemnly placed his hat upon 

his head in taking the oath before 

testifying In his own behalf against 
Max H. Levy, 3555 Leavenworth 
street. 

Court attaches protested, but Elke- 
hir explained that it was a Jewish 
token of respect. The Judge declared 
that Elkeblr could take his shirt off 

if hi* religion prompted him, or words 
to that effect. 

"In my country we put our hats on 

In token of respect,” said Elkebir. 
"The court Is the suine ns a syna- 

gogue and in our synagogues we al- 

ways have our heads covered. In 

taking thq oath I covered my head In 

respect to the vow I was taking, the 

constitution and the court-" 
Elkebir, an native of Bagdad, came 

to Omaha to testify in his suit against 
Levy for $9,000, the balance he claims 
Is due on a $24,000 shipment of rugs. 

IIIb attorney. Franks P. Matthews, 
secured the continuance of the case 

to October IT, in which time more 

testimony will be taken in New York 

Program for September 80 

(Courtesy of Radio Digest.) 
By Associated Tress. 

W8B. Atlanta (429): 8, concert; 10:45, 
entertainment. 

WE El. boston (303): 7, program from 
WEAK 

WOR. buffalo (319): 6, stringed quar- 
tet; rt :30, news. 

WMAQ. Chicago News (44<5): 6. or- 

gan* 6:30, orchestra: 8. literary review; 
8:20. travel talk; 8:40. weekly talks. 

WLS, Chicago (345): 6:30. musical; 8. 
farm program; 9*12, musical. 

WJ AX, Cleveland News (390): 6.30, 
bedtime; 8. concert. 

WE A A, Dallas News (476): 8:30-9:30, 
soprano; 11, Melody Men. 

WIiW, Cincinnati (309): 9. music. 
WWJ, Detroit News 1517): 6. News or- 

chestra. _ 

W BAP. Fort Worth Star-Telegram 
1476): 7:30. dance; 9:30. concert. 

WDAF. KansaH City Stttr (411): 3:30- 
4:30. string trio; 5. child talent; 6-7, 
Scholl of the Air; 11:45. Nighthawks. 

KFT. Los Angeles (469): 8:45. organ; 
10. dance; 11, vocal, instrumental; 12, 
Pop” ballads 

„„ 

WHAS. Louisville Times (400) : « :30, 
Zodler’s Melodists. 

WMC, Memphis Commorclay-Appea l 
(500): 8:30. Miss Ethel backus; 11. frolic 
musical. 

KAC, Montreal (425): 6. kiddies- 6:80, 
orchestra; 7:30. concert; 9:30. dance. 

W.TZ. New York (455): 9 a m. talk**; 
12-11 p. nt.. music, solos, stock exchange 
jeports. organ, dance 

WHN. New York (360): 1:15-11 p. m., 
vaudeville show, orchestras. 

WOR, Newark (405): 5:15, music, 
talk*’ 

KCiO, Oakland (312): 10. musical; 12-3 
n. m.. dance. 

WO AW. Omaha (526): 6. popular; 6:25, 
concert; 9. musbal; 12. frolic. 

wn, Philadelphia (399): 5:30, orches- 
im: 6. talk; 7. recital: 9. dance. 

WIP, Philadelphia (509): 6, talk; 7. re- 
cital; 8:30. concert; 9, dance* 10:15, re- 
cital. 

KDKA, Pittsburgh (326): 5:1 5. organ; 
6:13. children; 6:30, uddress; 7;30, con- 
cert: 10:30. concert. 

WJAR. Providence (3*0): 7, Peerless 
I nr.-hestra : 8 Evercady Er.tertainys. 
| KPO, San Francisco (423): 9. orches- 
tra; 10, Naval Reserve; 12, band. 

WGY, Schenectady (380);. 6:45, orches- 
|*rn. soprano; 10:15, organ. 

WbZ. Springfield (337):’ 5:30. orches- 
tra; 6:20-8:30. talk, bedtime, orchestra, 
playlet, violin. 

WRC, Washington (469): 5, children; 
6:45, farm talk; 7. soprano; 7:15, musi- 
cal: 8. Frederick Wile political talk; 
8:20, concert. 

I WO AW Program 
v_/ 

Tuesday, Heptemlrer 80. 
6PM —Popular half hour 
6*25 P M —Dinner oro'.ram transmitted 

from WOAW’s studio ft May Seed and 
Nursey company building. Shenandoah. Ia. 
Violin solo. 

Lavone Hamilton. 
Plano solo. 

Mrs. Fleming Carpenter. 
Vocal solo. 

Harry Day. 
Vocal duet. 
Mrs Earl E. May and Mrs Henry Read. 
Violin solo. 

Mrs. Fleming Carpenter. 
Short talk. 

Earl E May. 
Vocal duet. 
Mrs. Earl E. May and Mrs. Henry Read. 
Piano solo. 

Lavone Hamilton. 
Short tslk. 

Mrs. Lina Ferguson. 

Vocal nolo. 
Harry Day. 

Accompanist. Mina Lavone Hamilton. 
9 P. M.—Program by courtesy of “The 

Rosebud's Federated Commercial clubs." 
<\ Vere Staniford. secretary. Gregory, 
H. D. 

Facts About the Famous Rosebud of 
South Dakota." 

J. R. Cash. 
'Don't Mind the Rain." 
"It Had to eI3 You." 

Rosebud Melody Boys 
Vocal solos: 

(a) "A tfong of Thanksgiving' ... 

.Francis AliJsten 
(b) "Baby" .Bertrand-Brown 

Miss Loot a Combes. 
"Doodle-Doo-Doo.” 

Rosebud Melody Boys. 
"Never Again." 

Featuring Ward Oamet. saxophone. 
"Mindin’ Mv Bus'ness.” 

Rosebud Melody Boys. 
Piano solos: 

h) “Polonaise C Sharp Minor” .Chopin 
(b) “Valse. E Minor' ..Chopin 

Opal Standlford. 
Kiss Me Good-Night." 

Rosebud Melody Boys. 
"My Sweetheart." 
Featuring C. Vere Standiford. pianist. 

'Mandalay.” 
Medley of popular selections. 

Rosebud Melody Bovs. 
12 P. M Midnight—Wowl frolic by 

Frank W Hodek. lr.. and his Omaha 
Nightingales. transmitted from Wowl 
Itooat at Roseland Gardens. 

f KFNF Program 
_S 

Shenandoah, la 2S4 meters Tuesday. 
.September 30. 12:30 to 1:10 p. rn.. noond-i 
concert. 7:30 to 9 p. in., concert by De- 
gree of Honor lodge of Shenandoah, un- 
der direction of Mrs. Howard Ross. 

Reception Given Retiring 
Pastor of Crete M. C. Church 

Crete. Neb.. Sept. 29.—A farewell 
reception was given Rev. W. H. 
Shoof and family, who are soon to 
leave for their new field of labor at 
Uothenberg, Neb. During Mr. Shoot's 
pastorate the Methodist church here 
has enjoyed unusual prosperity. Be 
sides his church activities Mr. Shoof 
has been Identified with many local 
interests, having been chairman of the 

boys' work committee of the Rotary 
club, vice president of the League 
for Law Enforcement, a director of 
the local Chautauqua association and 

chaplain of the Masonic lodge. Mrs. 

Shoof has been equally active. 

W. C. T. U. Officer? Chosen. 
Table Rock. Sept. 29.—At Bawnee 

county W. C. T. U. convention the 

following officers were elected for the 

coming year; Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor. 
Pawnee City, treasurer; Mrs. Fannie 
M. Broyles, Tahle Rock, vice presi- 
dent; Mrs. C. B. Clark, Pawnee City, 
secretary; Mrs. J. H. Barker. Pawnee 

City, treasurer. 

‘"Maid” Victim 
of Bandits Is 

Now “Heiress’’ 
Girl Robbed at Home of Fi- 

anee Says She Gave Wrong 
Name to Prevent Mar- 

riage Delay. 
Police Monay continued their 

search for two unmasked sheiks who 

Saturday night entered the home of 

I,. It. Schmidt, 2451 I^rimore ave- 

nue and. after binding and gagging 
Miss Blanche Vollmer, alias Jean 

Carter, escaped with $20. 
Monday, the girl who, alone In the 

house, all but outwitted the bandits, 
revealed her Identity. 

"I told police I was a maid In the 

home, because—because.” 
As a matter of fact the halting be- 

cause was—because she is tonight to 

become the bride of It. H. Schmidt, 
stationary engineer, .son of the man 

whose home was burglarized. 
Entrancing in house apron, blonde, 

I lobbed hair slightly ruffled, blue eyes 

dancing and sitting under the admir- 

ing gaze of her soon-to-be husband. 
Miss Vollmer laughed merrily, not 

because she had been the victim of 

burglars, but because she had "fool- 

ed” police about her identity. 
Afraid of Delay. 

"I thought it might delay our 

plans," she explained. 
"You see, we are to he married to- 

night," said Schmidt. "Miss Vollmer 
has to go to Chicago to settle a $50,- 
000 estate, and then we planned to 

go to the west coast on our honey- 
moon. 

"Now, about this robbery.” said 
Schmidt. 'We have Just decided It 
was the house next door the "sheiks” 
wanted to enter. My—Miss Vollmer, 
and I were talking the Incident over 

yesterday and from a remark dropped 
by one of the bandits have concluded 
it was not our house they wanted at 

all. 
Pair of Sick Sheik*. 

'But, I bet one thing. There either 
are, were or will be a pair of sick 
sheiks, because they took a box of 

candy off the table that had never 

been touched. Oh, I didn't tell you 
about the candy. 

"The candy had arrived mysterious- 
ly on the Schmidt front porch shortly 
after the visit of the mail man on his 
morning rounds. 

"It bore the cancellation across the 
stamps of ‘Chicago,’ but it was ad- 
dressed merely 'Miss Blanche Voll- 
mer, City. -’ 

"And you know' It never would have 
gotten here, In Omaha to me If It 
had been mailed with only that ad- 
dress in Chicago.” 

The couple Is to be married In Coun- 
cil Bluffs tonight, according to 
Schmidt. 

Church Celebrates Tt« 
Fiftieth Anniversary 

Aurora, Neb., Sept. 29.—The 60th 
anniversary of the founding of the 
Emmanuel Danish I.utheran church. 

located three miles north of Hamil- 
ton, Hamilton county, wns celebrated 
last night with appropriate cerenio- 

nle*. The first church building was 

erected in 1878 after the congrega- 
tion hart worshiped In the school 
house for several years. The present 
building was erected In 1888. In the 
early days of the church Rev. H. 
Hansen walked all the way from 
Grand Island each Sunday to preach. 
The principal speakers at the celebra- 

j tion were Rev. A. E. Hjortsvang of 
( orvoda and Rev. J. C. Carlssn. 

TEAPOT DOME OIL 
FLOWING FREELY 

Deshler, Neb., Sept. 29.—Crude oil 
from the Teapot Dome oil fields ts 
constantly passing through the Sin- 
clair pipe line at the Deshler station. 
One of the thousand-barrel tanks Is 
full and the other one part full. Little 
power Is necessary to force the oil 
from one station to the other and 
but one of the big engines Is In use 
at a time and not working to 
capacity. 

The gravity flow seems to lie a sur- 
prise to the engineers. In Oklahoma 
it is necessary to have the pumping 
stations every 40 miles and that plan 
was followed In putting in the line 
to Teapot Dome. However, on this 
line the fall Is so much greater it 
looks like fewer stations can do the 
work. It Is possible that the stations 
at Kearney, Cozad and Ayer, Neb., 
and Washington, Maine and Elmont, 
Kan., all tn this district, may lie 
closed except for caretakers. Cutout 
lines are being installed at each sta 
tlon so that the oil may be forced 
around at any time It may be deemed 
advisable. This would leave North 
Platte, Deshler and t'dora, Kan., to 

do the pumping. These stations are 

160 miles apart. • 

NEMAHA INSTALLS 
ELECTRIC LIGHTS 

Auburn, Neb., Sept. 29.—For the 
first time In its hbtory the pic- 
turesque village of Nemaha, In the 
southeastern part of Nemaha county, 
is now lighted by electricity. Satur 
day night Mayor Kelley pressed a 

button and 25 street lights poured 
forth a flood of light. The current 
Is obtained from the Auburn plant 
of the Western Public Service com- 

pany. which is making arrangements 
also to light the stores and private 
residences in the village. Plans ere 

being formulated by the village board 
to Install boulevard lights next sum 

,mtr on the main streets and give the 

village a more metropolitan aspect. 

Wild Rice Found Growing 
on Lake Near Plainview 

Plain view. Neb, Sept. 29.—Some 
fine samples of wild rice have been 
found on a lake south of I’lalnvlew 

by William Eike and Frank Gishi^rt 
of Randolph. 
i 
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Japanese Refusal 
to Sign Protocol 

Deadlocks League 
France Accepts Plan of Arbi- 

tration Despite Hostility 
of Orientals to 

Article 6. , 

Geneva, Sept. 29.—Japan's refusal 
to accept the league of nation's arbi- 
tration protocol, a dispute which may 
lead to a grave international situa- 

tion, remained an unbroken deadlock 
this evening. The subcommission, 
which met at 3 o’clock in an effort 
to smooth out the differences In the 

Anglo-Japanese view point, failed to 

reach a decision. 

Paris, Sept. 29.—Despite the hostil- 

ity of Japan, the French cabinet to- 

day unanimously approved the league 
of nations artytration protocol and 

authorized the French delegation at 

Geneva to sign it. 
The situation, which threatens the 

life of the arbitration court, if not of 
.the league itself, resulted from 

Japan's declaration that Article 6 of 

the protocol must be stricken out. 
The article designates as aggressor 
In war any state refusing to abide 

by a decision of the league council. 
"It seemed at last night's meeting 

as if the hideous goddess of war had 

suddenly loomed up In the council 

room,” Le Matin commented. 
"The fatal causes, which apparent- 

ly are making war Inevitable, are the 

necessity of a prolific race to find 
work and a place to live, coupled with 
a sentiment of honor in refusing to 

accept terms considered humiliating 
—these conditions on one hand, con- 

fronting on the other, a country's 
right to be master of Its own soil. 

"One side is crying: 'I’m hungry" 
"The other quotes the eternal com 

mandment: Thou shalt not steal.’" 
Echo d'Paris took a similar outlook: 
"Whatever solution the council at 

Geneva adopts won't suppress the 
danger of an Amerlcan-Japanese 
war. As a matter of fact, that dan- 
ger Isn't even hidden any more. In 
wishing to dress sores which can't 
heal, the Geneva peace doctors have 
only succeeded in Irritating the 
wounds." 

Corn in Gape County 
Beyond Fro*t Danger 

Beatrice, Neb Sept 29.—Farmers 
In Gage county state that little corn 

In county would be damaged in case 

a heavy frost would visit t s section 
of the state. Most of the grain Is 
well cured, and that which was dam- 
aged by the drouth, has been cut j 
and shocked or will be used as silage ; 
for winter feed. 

Burgess Bedtime 
Stories 

v, ---- —-^ 

By THORNTON W. Bl BfiFSS. 

Who !n mischief »hould b« taught. 
That mlsrhlef i» with trouble fraught. 

Parmer Brown a Boy 

Farmer Brown's Boy Sets a Trap. 
"It will be a good thing for Unc' 

Billy Possum to be kefit a prisoner for 
a while,” Bald Farmer Brown's Boy. 
talking to himself. "It will be a 

good thing for the old rascal to be 

shut up for a white and kept out of 

Farmer Brown's Boy baited tlie trap 
with a piece of meat. 

mischief. He is likely to stay under 
the back porch there all day. but as 

soon hs it becomes dark he will come 

out. A steel trap set Just inside that 
hole under the porch would be sure to 
catch him. But I won't set one. No. 

sir. I w(en’t set one. Steel traps are 

cruel things. There's nothing I know 
of more cruel than a steel trap. I 

know what I'll do; I’ll set a box trap 
Just in front of that hole. A box trap 
will catch him without hurting him. 
I'm afraid that box trap I made to 

catch Peter Rabbit Is too small, so 

I'll make another.” 
He hunted around until he found 

the right kind of a box, and then he 
made It into a trap. It was made so 

that one end and the top. which were 

nailed together, were held up by a 

string which passed over a stick at 
the back and then was made fast to a 

little piece of wood, which was held 
in place by another little piece that 

passed through the back end of the 
box. To this was fastened the bait. 
A couple of bricks were put on the 

top. Any one trying to get the bait 
Inside the trap would make the little 
stick to which it was fastened move. 

This would set free the little stick 

to which the string wag fastened, and 
the weight of the bricks would make 

the top and end drop and close the 

box up. The weight of the bricks 

would keep the trap closed. 
Farmer Brown's Boy baited the 

trap with a piece of meat. He felt 

sure that the smell of that meat 

would be more than tnc’ Billy could 

reals). T'-ate In the afternoon l.e r,| 
the trap 'n front of the hole ucr t » 

porch. •'There," said he "I guess tt s 

will ilo the trick. That Poaeum pli 
ed a clever trh k last night al r • 

smart enough to get away. But he 

won't fool me thnt "ay a ee.. ( 
time. If I don't find him In this i u 

tomorrow morning I'll he the ti 

surprised boy that ever lived, t 

Billy Isn’t so suspicious of traps s 

Reddy Fox and some of the other lit- 
tle people I don't believe he'll lit-.- 
tnte a minute when ,he smells that 
meat He'll walk right In to help 
hlonself, and he'll be a prisoner be- 
fore he even suspects anything if 
wrong.'* 

Now all the time under the pop il 
Unc’ Billy Possum was very omfoi i- 
able and very well satisfied He had 
eaten the two eggs Farmer Brown's 
Boy had put just inside the hole and 
had licked his lips over them. Fro* 
Billy Is very fond of fresh eggs, and 
It was a long time since he had had 
one. The taste of them made h m 

want more. So he decided in his on n 

mind that he would stay awhile, ilo 
would prowl around Farmer Browr a 

dooryard at night and sleep In this 
nice, safe place through the day. fc'u 
line' Billy Possum was very well sat- 

isfied. 
(Copyright. 1224 I 

The next story: "Fanner Brown’i 
Boy (Jets a Shork." 

GRADERS UNEARTH 
TWO SKELETONS 

Grand Island, Neb., Sept. 23—• 
While making a fill along the state 
highway about two miles south (t 
Hazard. Sherman county, workmen 
uncovered a grave containing two 

skeletons, one supposed to be of *. 

man and the other a woman TI | 
grave was about five feet below tr.n 

virgin soli and contained no sign f 

clothing or coffin. It was situated u 

top of a yellow clay hill, which serve 1 

as a protection from water. 
The bones were removed by 1 af- 

ford Roberta. In each group of 

hones was found a good-sized ar; v 

head made of bone material hiyr- ■' 

polished and in one a highly polish 1 

bone knite, which, from Its curved 
shape, led the workmen to believe 

that it was at one time used for ti>-j 

purpose of scraping animal hides. 

The skeletons were in good condlti n 

when found, but were so old that tha 

bones broke in handling. 
Parts of the bones were brought to 

Grand Island bV F. C. Rolls, dlvp :i 

state engineer, where they v. -i 

examined by dentists and doc: 

The age of the bones was placed at 

about 100 years. It could not be 

termlned whether the persons were 

white or Indians. 

Frost Hits Glenwood. 
Glenwood. la.. Sept. 29.—Frost was 

<julte noticeable here Sunday ir, : 

lng. Tender plants are wilted in 

places. Com is unhurt__ 
-[ > 

OSTEOPATHY 
is a complete system of thera- 
peutics applicable alike to all 
curable diseases, acute or chronic 

\1>\ IlitTISEMKNT. 
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SPECIAL FEATURES 

T-U-E-S-D-A-Y 
New Evening Dresses 

Chiffon Velvet Frocks 

Beltless Satin Frocks 
Alterations Free. 

F.W. Thorne Co. 
« 1812 F«rn«m Si. 

Sate 
Milk 

For Infanta. 
Invalida, 

ChUdran, 
Tha Aged 

\ DlftMttble — No Cooking. Llftht l unch 
ISC Avoir! Ir—itntionf ■ Substitute# 

Al)\ IK' M.MliNT 

Hair You Envy 
I offer you what brought it. 

By Edna Wallace Hopper. 
hair is the envy of thousand* 

wt. 9 kc*> It. on the Ktage and elae- 

wtufr* It 1" heavy. *lll<y. luatrtoua— 
for.finer than 40 year* ago, I have 

never had falling hnlr or dandruff, 
ever a touch of gray. Yet mine Ik 

a grandmother * age. 
>J ewe thin to a formula which 

FjetiJi expert* made for mo. I have 
-iippikd It to many frlenda. It haa 
1 AfUght to then) what It brought 
to me—luxuriant head* of hair. Now, 
lif t'Ountle** reuueata, I nin tilaclng 
•Ig* formula within every woman's 
oafji. Men are nl*o welcome to It. 

I »e an eye dropper 
i * all thl* formula my Hair Youth, 

one- applle* It with an eye dropper, 
dlfiMy to the ana Ip. Apply |u*t 
enough to dampen the *■ alp. Thl* 
taka* hut a minute and It doe* not 
mute the hair 

It at tack* the hardened nil and dan 
Aruff. which allfle the Imlr root* It 
, lMn» the aoalp, allmulntea and far- 
IIRari Than Imlr lloiirlelo■« ** Row 
era thrive In u well kept garden 

Hair trouble* com* fiom aimed hulr 

roots, dray hair romen from lack o 

pigment. The way to prevent, them 
trouble*. t< make hair thrive, 1m i* 
< ultlvate the scalp. The beet wayi 
science k|own to do that are embod 
led in Hair Youth. 

Worth a fortune. 
My Hair Youth has been worth 

fortune to me. My hair is now, an< 

always 1ms been, my chief glory, 
have so many friends who obtain** 
like results, that I count this formuli 
a boon which all should hove Ho 
have placed It at every woman's cull 

Kdna Wallace Hopper's Hair Youtl 
is now supplied b> all druggists am 
t ollet counters. Price, 60t and $ 
with eye dropper. They also suppl: 
my Youth t'until. Also my Pacln 
Youth my famous liquid cleanser 
Also my White Youth (May—the his 
word In facial cliiv. My I (entity Bool 
comes With each. 

8e«* what my Hair Youth does fn 
s our hair Yoq will be delighted 
Then I thit*Vt yoq will want the othr 
helps whb b did so much for ms 
I kina Wullare Hopper, &3H I. ik 
Hftoro l>il\e, Chicago. 

I ! • I 
| YV^V <:^e ^ori oMnJwuhutl Shops' \s>*fc^aaroasa 

I J 
Month-End Sale 
of Fall | 

ITuesday 
at 

Values to $7.50 j 
Here Is the ovent thousands ct 

women have waited for. A special 
selling of 676 new hats at a price 

mnde possible only by the unusual 

efforts of both our buying and our 

designing ste-ffs. Ilcaut.fully developed 
Delighlful Directs I re Modes- in ^yorig Velvet, 

Berets, ( loches, Large Hare Cape- l-'reneli felt, Satin and 

lines and Off-the-Fac* Hnts. combined material*. 
R 

MIW.INERT shop—third FT/VOR 

Geo. Parks Co. 
CONSTRUCTORS 

I 

[ 

of Public Work 
For Thirty Years 

$ 

e 

Omaha Neb. 

-—? 

> New Bargains Bring 
Items of Increased Interest to 

Our Month-End Sale 
I 

Small quantities mean greater 
values—reduction of such extent 

that the bargain-wise woman 

shops through each department 

Drapery Fabric 

yard $ 1 
Plain and fancy silk madras 
of 45-inch width in shades for 
living room and dining room: 

green, mulberry, rose and 
blue. Second Floor 

Tray Sets 
19c 

A baby’s bib and napkin for 
his high chair tray are stamp- 
ed to embroider and priced 
at, set, 19c. Second FI 

Union Suits 

$1 
Richlieu knee length suits of 
fall weight, unusual values. 

Street Floor 

Moire Ribbon 

yard Oc 
A very special value in 
and %-jnch widths; light anti 
dark. Street Floo, 

Quaker Net 

yard $ 1 
This widely known quality net 
for curtains may be had in 
either white or ecru. It is a 

special value for Dollar Day, 
and one of unusual saving. 

S«cond Floor 

Silk Lamp Shades 
only a dozen 

*975 
In order to clear our stock of every shade 
before the Christmas shipments arrive, 
we are willing to dispose of junior, 
bridge and table lamp shades at this very 
low price. 

Second Floor 

Lamp Shade Frames 
various styles 

29c to $ 1 
An assortment of wire frames, including 
several styles for making table and floor 

lamp shades. Greatly reduced. 

Candle Light Frames 

each 10c 
Attractive little frames for candle-lights 
may be bought for only 10c in the month- 
end sale. 

Second Floor 

Women's Drawers 
2 pa irs $ 1 

Very fine qualities of muslin and batiste 
were used in making these fitted drawers 
which allow no unnecessary fullness at 

the waist. They are attractively trim- 

med with lace and embroidery. Sizes 

for small, average and stout women 

Second Floor. 

Sorosis Slippers 
$4.95 

Where lines have become 
broken, our regular stock of 
fine footwear is offered at 
half and less. Every pair is 
Sorosis. Street Floor 

Tea Aprons 
19c 

Cross-barred dimity, tea 
aprons in dainty shades of 
blue, pink and maize. 

Baby Blankets 

$1 A 

Esmond crib blankets in either 
pink or blue; soft and warm. 

Second Floor 

DressingCombs 
1 5c and 27c 

An assortment of rubber 
dressing combs; various styles 

Street Floor. 

Silk Jersey 
yard $ 1.69 r, 

» 

Tubular silk jersey for vests, 
bloomers, slips, gowns and 
petticoats; light, medium and 
dark shades. A garment re- 

quires only one length of ma- 

terial. St rret Floor j? 

Nile Handkerchiefs 
19c 

Of very fine lawn with border woven of colors 

dint even boiling will not fade. These very 

new handkerchiefs may be chosen in green, 

blue, lavender, yellow, Ian. orange and com- 

binations of shades. 
5lrtt( Flnr 

Dropped Pattern Curtains 

V2 price 
Because the patterns are those upon which we 

cannot reorder, we offer them at just half the 

marked price. Many of them are patterns that 

have lately been most popular. Values for 

those who need curtains. 
SsiOnd Moor ^ 

Hi—-r_“The Best Place to Shop, After AIL 


